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Africans Rising condemns ongoing war in Sudan, declares Day of Solidarity (2nd December, 2023)

(November 29, 2023) - Africans Rising for Unity, Justice, Peace and Dignity strongly condemns the death and
destruction caused by the war in Sudan and calls for immediate cessation of hostilities. It has been eight
months of trauma, bloodshed, terror, anguish, despair, sexual violence and rape against women and young
girls since the fight between the two warring factions of the Sudan military - Sudanese Armed Forces (SAF)
and paramilitary Rapid Support Forces (RSF) broke out. This war is an outcome of failed political processes
which has further plunged the country into one of the worst humanitarian crises. According to the latest
reports by the United Nations, the death toll now stands at 9,000, over 5.6 million people have been displaced
and another 25 million in need of urgent humanitarian assistance.

With little media attention, many are not even aware of it. We must not allow Sudan to be totally forgotten.
Those who escaped death by bullets, are now struggling to survive as they face acute hunger and starvation.
For how long will this continue? We must act now! We are therefore calling on everyone across the globe to
join us in demanding an end to the war in Sudan.

Saturday 2nd December, 2023, will be the Day of Solidarity with Sudan and we are coming out to raise
awareness and show solidarity with our fellow Africans in Sudan. This day has been initiated by Africans
Rising to bring international attention to the situation in Sudan and appeal to the conscience of Africans all
over the world to stand in solidarity with the people of Sudan. This follows our recently launched
Pan-African Solidarity humanitarian initiative for Sudan aimed to rally and mobilise resources and other
humanitarian assistance to support and prevent any further loss of life and indignity from this war to those in
the country and refugee camps in the neighbouring countries.

“I am very disappointed by African governments for the total lack of support and solidarity on the war in
Sudan. Are they waiting for Europeans and Americans to solve this issue? Upon all the deaths and
destruction, there is little concern or action. This is unacceptable. African citizens must rise up to the
occasion”, says Hardi Yakubu, Africans Rising Movement Coordinator.

● We encourage you to spread the word by sharing a picture online with the hashtags
#StopSudanWar, #IamTheSudanRevolution, and #SudanDay.

● You can also make an impact by creating a 10-second video to raise awareness.

● You could also contribute to the cause by sending any material donations to any of the designated
collection points in Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania and South Sudan. Check details on this link:
https://www.africansrising.org/pan-african-solidarity-action-for-sudan/

● Send all your financial donations through the given donation channels on
https://buff.ly/3urRm5h. Every contribution counts and helps make a difference in the lives of
those affected by this war.
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About the movement:

Africans Rising is a global Pan-African movement of people and organisations working for Unity, Justice,
Peace and Dignity. Launched in 2017, the movement provides a space for progressive African civil society
leaders and groups engaged in various civic struggles to convene, connect, collaborate, share knowledge and
build solidarity among people and across issues.
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